Values Hero!

Ryelands Primary and Nursery School

Our Respect Values Hero:
Thomas
Thomas is an incredibly
respectful child. He only ever
speaks kindly to his
classmates and adults around
school. Throughout the year,

Values
Newsletter

many adults have told
Thomas’ class teacher how
wonderfully respectful and polite he is around school.
He always says ‘please’ and ‘thank you’, and considers
the needs and feelings of others. Because he gives so
much respect, he is respected and very well-liked by his
friends and teachers. Thomas is an absolute shining
example of respect in practice. What a well-deserved
Values Hero! Well done Thomas!

Cooperation
Responsibility
Perseverance
Love
Positivity
Acceptance
Respect
Resilience
Unity
Honesty
Courage

------------------------------------------------------------------

Empathy

--------------------------If your child wows you in some way by being
consistently respectful please nominate them for the
next Values Hero Award by:
-

filling in the nomination form on our app
or

-

by writing the following information on some
paper and handing it in to the school office:

Summer 2:

Respect

Respect

At Home

Our value for the Summer 2 half term is respect. We think that it
is so important- we should dedicate two half terms of learning
to it!
This half term, Ryelands pupils are continuing to think about
how they can show respect to places, things and people.
Our pupils are learning that a little respect goes a long way in
forming and improving friendships. Please discuss the ideas
below with your child:

To take your child’s school learning about respect
home, why not try the following:
- Lead by example. Make sure your children witness
you treating others with respect.
- Model manners and praise your child when they say
‘please’, ‘thank you’ and ‘excuse me’.
- With the 75 anniversary of the D-Day landings just
th

behind us, it’s a great chance to take the opportunity to
talk to your child about the incredible courage shown
by WWII soldiers, and how it is important that we
continue to pay our respects to their bravery.
- If your child is being disrespectful, talk about what
happened once things are calm, and discuss what they
need to do differently next time.
- Tell them that it’s okay to feel angry and get things
wrong, but that it’s never too late to say sorry and
learn from our mistakes.

Summer 1 Values
Victors!
The Values Victors award goes
to the class who, over the half
term, used our values the most
during lunch times in school.
Well done to 5A who consistently practiced our
values!

